Mr. Pat McCoy

Mr. McCoy teaches 2nd grade at the Onondaga Nation School. Mr. McCoy has helped to advance the vision of our school district by inspiring, empowering, and preparing his students to achieve excellence. Mr. McCoy's nominator wrote:

Pat has taken on a brand new grade level, 2nd grade, transitioning from grade 6. Students in grade 2 have made tremendous strides, in a few short weeks, towards becoming responsible, respectful students. Pat supports and spearheads the Positivity Project for ONS and for his students. Pat and his grade 2 students did a demonstration on teamwork using PVC pipes and a fresh egg for the entire staff at our Closing Circle on 9/28/18.

Here is a link to the video of Mr. McCoy's class in action showing their teamwork - click here

Please join me in congratulating Mr. McCoy for his commitment to excellence.

You can nominate a staff member to serve as a Legend of Learning by completing the online survey. To learn more about our LaFayette Legends of Learning, click here.